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Armies are Still 
In Close Touch

BIG SLAUGHTER OF 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN Landing at Dalny.

• _ - . ~T-r * •
• ,„^5,nd”°. JnlJ 8.—The Stan- 2 
2 a«d^.P6Di*lT correspondent, nn- 2
• 6inn0dTte °* ,!Sy 4. States that • 

since. June 27 the Japanese main •
n has been ,j>»gaged in *

2 TjjSjsrrss 2
2 "thar-1 He adds that the Ja- •
2 :
: triers iaV.fini8h within •

inder Wreck 
Being Salv<

:|RAI8ULI PLAYS
I ROUGH MOUSE

:syi8$

Triiscott
Launches

E
Dutch Attack Rebellious 

And Kill Many of the
rNativesOnly Twelve Miles Separate Oen- 

Keller’s Forces and the 
Japanese.

Russian Admiralty Douot the 
Report of Recent Fight 

By Togo.

Mr Neptune Company of Tacoi 
H Employing Novel Invention 

In Operation.

Bandit Captures Villages and 
it Joined By Many Moorish {Promise of a Light Ship at the

Mouth of the Fraser * 
Rtoer.

t • squ
• lan

ladro
ding The Acme of Excellence, 

el nai vely at St. Lome World's FainInnocents Used ex-
Deserters.

R. HUTCHISON

Were: ™ed.J432, to- 
eluding 281 women and 88 children 
fiÿ wounded; 17 prisoners were 
taken. The Dutch casualties included

-NMSRrffîg-
tain, 22 soldiers and »lx coolies.

*-OSPBhOüS NEWFOUNDLAND.

Quarter of a Million Snrptos in Sight 
for Last Fiscal Tear.

St. John’s, N. F., July 6.—The 
enue of Newfoundland for the fiscal

another;$100,000, it'=s 
that the surplus over the ex- 

penditures Tot* the last fiscal rear will approach $250,000. 7

' P.

rm Confident They Can Raise 
Vessel and Recover Trea

sure Chest.

sP^ent o/tte B^hM^“onderCdaTe"iMr p ■ J-
of July 4th, says: “French officiais I Mr. Emmereon Presents the In

populist convention. "wTSnS^ïl t"colonlal Estimates and , ^OTXOE.

sinTi.khii*gS“££ss MW JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYnational convention, which was called appalling sacrifice of European life to I li8““tap w°“îd b® ptattoned at the And on eeek r-xtMar „ » •« i win a. 1to order today in the state amenai? The ti‘Sqwanalicj?m of the Moors. | 9m2£j%2!*T r,Ter- “la order fluMtentomèn *,ll<nrln* Notice and Shrnsture.
state leaders, who are here, believe that V ^}*e ®n*tan has cut down the sol-1 ^‘tapatnek introduced a bill to .*“** Consumer* may feel assured Of genuineness, we would ream
a Democrat, like Parker or Cleveland ?lers. PaF by one-half and the dlsaf-1 SS“?nd tae Dominion Elections Act. Atcntion to fhls our Spécial Export Label and to our Tr.a- ss.-ir . « ***
wiu ^omlnatedatit L^til.and JfW «oldiers are deserting and joining tha^the Wdal arrangé «ta. Capsules and Uses .liTta .-r, ml’vî <® "" Trade Mark and Name on aU
that Wm, J. Bryan will leave the the rebooting bands.” nom?,, ?*“»*?* nomination and I bases, also to are mark.
Démocratie, party and come into the n , 1 o----—■— I 10,9rrard; Tale and Cariboorfntajfjhe Populists. With him and Simpson v Notes.—The district ldi.atT^tl!. .sha11. aPP]r to the new eon-,
his friends supporting the Populist Mra- Hallie Harding teacher, I ee to U» old.
principles, the delegates here think Sjo8ed on the 24th of June. A fine pro- j.??® House was engaged aH day In I 
there would be more hope for the fn- w^8 reodered and tea was ærv- vt°US!îl5 the Intercolonial estimates. I ,
tore. On the other Hand, if Mr. Bryan after the programme. Rev. William | Bmmerson made a long wearisome 
and his friends should control the St. S?^?n held the examination fdr thei8®?^- The deficit of the government 
I^uis convention or receive recognition Si8", «hool Monday, the 27th. Mrs. f r. M“ year he said amountedWhich would be satisfactory to «e Ne- ?ardin8. eœs to Victoria to spend the t0 WOO,000. V
braska leaders, many of the leaders St„er7e,?1“8 ’’scation between now ud - New Brunswick, and
here say this would be little use for befall term with her parents. Srine Edward Island in the appeal to
Uie Populist party to make a fight this „„îhe Ind,a” fishermen who have been ^e pnvy council against the reduction 
Tear. 8 » strike will not go to the representations of these pror-

Skeena river to fish this season, that | i?068 were submitted to the Houseto- 
is unless their demands are met very 15*7* .Should they be successful and 
soon. They held a meeting recently theprivy council decides that the reduc- 
a.Dd the conclusion arrived at was that “O” ‘8 unconstitutional another session 
rt would bebetter either to go to the will .h® necessary to amend the present 
Fraser river or Alaska than to accept el“î10n act. P
L.cents for soekeyes. The cannerymen The minister of militia tonight re- 
wiH likely find that the Indians did not ! ceived a telegram from the mayor of 
Inaugurate the strike for the purpose to Sydney stating that the strike of the 
bluff, but for business reasons. . | employees of the iron and steel

Oen’l Agt. for B. C. ’if VICTORIA,
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At last work has been started on 

wreck of the Canadian Pacific stea 
Islander, which foundered near 
southern end of Douglas island sev 

ago. The Neptune Salvage 
of lacoma, are undertaking the 
task of raising the vessel ft-om 
rocky berth, eighty or ninety fath 
under the sea.

The barge, with the pumping ap 
ature and the diving bell, is moo 
over or near the spot where the Isla 
is said to have gone down, while 
attendant steamer Finch stands by 
does the fetching and carrying for 
outfit There is a considerable f 
of men at work and operations 
going on steadily. The Neptune c. 
pany thoroughly tested their appara 
m Tacoma harbor before venturing 
tackle such an undertaking as the wrj 
of the Islander, and the results t| 
obtained they considered quite justil 
them in .going to large outlay in d 
fecting the apparatus.

One of the mysterious things abl 
the wreck of the Islander is that 
body seems to know exactly where 
wreck lies at the bottom of Doug 
island channel. Some even go so ] 
as to say that she did not ‘strike fid 
mg. ice at all, but a reef of rod 
which she ran against glancingly d 
sheered off some distance from it befl 
going down.

The Neptune Salvage Company, w 
have obtained permission to attempt ï 
raising of the wreck, have with tin 
one or two of the most skilful div^ 
on the Pacific coast. The only drzj 
back to working at that point is 1 
intense cold of the water: It is pri 
tically melted ice, and it .has a 

' effect upon the men who have to « 
plore the depths. The newly-invenl 
diving bell is a wonderful arangeme 
and at oné hundred fathoms depth 
Tacoma harbor easily withstood 1 
fearful pressure. A special presst 
gnage in the bell indicates just h< 
much strain is being imposed upon 1 
cone which is the form of the bell. T 
mventor and his partners are absoluti 
confident of their ability to recover t 
wreck and its treasure.

An excursion is to be run from J 
neau to the scene of operations tl 
week to allow the people to see t 
work being carried on. The distan 
from Juneau is only twenty-five mil< 
Juneau has a particular and mela 
choly interest in the wreck of t 
Islander, as it was from Juneau a; 
Treadwell that the first aid ... 
to the unfortunate people left stru 
gling in the water for their lives, 
wandering along the inhospitable shot 
of that deserted portion of the islar 
Arrivals from that neighborhood say t 
Neptune people believe they have t 
wreck correctly located at last, a: 
that they are working without ai

AORANGI IS LOADED.

Advices received in the city indica 
that the Canadian-Australian lin 
Aorangi, which is due here today fro 
Australia and Polynesia, has upw 
of 305 passengers for Victoria. Thol 
passengers will spend their time hei 
seeing the sights of the city and neig] 
borhood before passing on to the Unite 
States and Eastern Canada. Tl 
Aorangi is also bringing a heavy gei 
eral cargo. It is whispered that th 
may be the last run of the Aorangi c 
the Canada-Australia route, and thi 
she may go home to England to ent< 
another service under the Huddart ma: 
agement. Should this prove to be tl 
ease, it. is probable that -Sthe-splendi 
steamships Moana and hfannka wo 
remain permanently on the Victor 
and Sidney route, which would be ei 
mently satisfactory to the travelii 
public, for those vessels are among 
the finest plying anywhere on the P 
cifiç today. The Aorangi’s home po 
is Liverpool, Lancashire.

M•• 6t Petersburg, July 4, 7 p.m.—All 
the latest despatch* from the seat of 
,war Are to the effect that General 
Keropattin is still at Tatchekiao, and 
that the Japanese forces are stationary 
at Sefiuchen and along thé roads from 
Siiiyen to Kaicheng, Tachekiao and 
Kaichon, but they are maintaining their 

’ advance from Fengwangcheng ever the 
direct main roads to Liaoyang, where 
the effect of the rains is less' appreci
able. There are only 12 miles between 
General Count Keller’s forces And the 
Japanese army, and a coliifcion between 
y>em is not regarded as unlikely.

The admiralty here has .no news of 
tile sea fight off Port Arthur on Mon
day last, reported by Admiral Togo, and 

> U not inclined to believe it. The uuder- 
standing is that the Russian warships 
are still at Port Arthur.
; The outcome of the naval
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The attendance is a disappointment 

to the leaders, as is also the absence 
rLJe-adera' .Thomas B. Watson, of 
Georgia, mentioned as the probable Can-
reateesfOT pre8ldent’ among the ab- 

Vomf convention met at noon with 
chairman gre8aman We er temPorary.

ments off Port Arthur and Tsu island 
is monopolizing public interest. -The 
land operations in Manchuria are be
lieved to have been practically adjourn
ed for six weeks until the rains shall be 
over. Telegrams from Liaoyang" agree 
that the Japanese are withdrawing 
from their,' positions, the capture of 
.which "entallSi the expenditure ef so 

, much blood and ammunition. The same 
telegrams show that the Russians are 

. promptly taking advantage of the with
drawal of the Japanese and are as
suming the offensive, inflicting consid
erable losses upon the Japanese. Some- 
persons are inclined to attribute the 
Japauese retreat to the arrival at Liao
yang of heavy reinforcements and sup
plies, including 35,000 tents for the 
army corps. Otl^rs believe that Mar
shal Oyama, the newly appointed com
mander-in-chief of the Japanese forces 
m Manchuria, has decided not to ven
ture further until the rains are over# 
Others again see a connection between 
the Japaflese retreat and the appear
ance of a Russian squadren threatening 
tile Japanese lines of communication. 
•The Liaoyang correspondent of the 
Bourse Gazette declares that the en
tire credit for the Japanese retreats bo- 
Jongs to General Kuropatkin, who at 
last has rewarded the patience of the i 
/Russian people. Unless quite an un- 
forseen change in the situation occurs 
the remainder of the campaign, it is 
heheved here, will be directly favorable 
to the Russians, owing to the failure of I 
the Japauese to establish a base at In- 
•Wîi they could have enjoyed 

Kuropatkfal ltleS *°r trussing Gen 
• " -—:—t-—o------ —ns-*•

JUDGMENT IN CROW’S 
NEST PASS CASES

CELEBRANT SUICIDES. r Siï
or two

if
1

Set1 ?h.Srî 5,re5fri®k Borden answered 
that the D. O. C. had full authority to

|wC.Vi?dv^deSe»t„anhidmtte “aJOr
-------------o------------ -

SOUNDS OF CELEBRATION.

N. Y., July 4.—Word was re
ceived here today that Dewey Brothers’ 
general store and post office at Gillets, 
„a” mjles south of this city,
was burglarised Sunday morning, the 

?pen b7 nitro-giycerine and 
5?’400 in notes stolen together with $1U

P”81?8® stamps. Residents \ . 
thought the noise of the safe blowing ” 
was Fourtn of July célébrations, * 

Elmira, N. Y„ July A-Hnth M^ster-
Fiïè ergh;t/eMr dan8ht«r of District 

Hasterson, died this, mom- 
tajories received

yesterday, her clothing catching fire 1 from firecrackers. 8 Te I
„ 7?’‘®L,H®ury, the superintendent of 

°S 801,8 the Chemung

as “- /
Ned ^gre, 13 years old, had his left 

v?nd aad three fingers of his right hand
carmon °today.the eXpl°8ioU of a “•»

t

WHERE THE GREAT BATTLE WILL BE FOUGHT. DAYBRPONT, LIHITCD. LONDON
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Jmem PREMIER VISITS
EAST KOOTENAY
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■fW6V Full Text ef Important Decision: 
By Judge Martin at 

Nelson.

the Beiren Dally News Just to/

SS ÏÏ&X Hr.

FEN6

m$
& Tendered Banquet By Citizens 

and Speaks on Govern 
men Vs Policy

m Tim
sir The Semi-Weekly Colonist and Family 

Harald and Weekly Star until 

S-:' 31st Dec., T904.
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■ 5.The town was visited on Tuesday even:

!«^.i.bneBlîfard McBr,âe> premier and min- 
,», n, f,„M!nea' “d Bobert Qreen, mlnts- 
tar df lands and works, nays the Fernie 
hree Press of Friday last. Though little 
a°heertva W S*™ 61 thelr tatended visit,
Æ WlT^geWaSnnr«%^

livening lui™" ^ 016 ^ played en"

. ta ta®- evening, after the hon. minister» 
ïfrtA^ta' of Trade, a report
termniS 'A *lTin elsewhere, they were en- 

a ,banQ?et 8lTen by the local 
Conservative Association at the Royal 
£wfc.i*Ah0at Shcsts sat down to the 
«Ü.V.f'tf8 ®8®a<J- Mr. A Joyce, in the un- 
sl?edae1ti, “bsence of Dr. Bonnell, presi-1 —

ÏÎ *be association,. occupied the poal- —_ 
h1» IL.^n toastmaster, thé duties of which • 
he performed in a masterly manner.

Interspersed la the programme were 
htri,°hDe “‘étions of excellent music given 
by the Italian string band. 8
M^nînteîZA1IentJ,p1îchea were made.
Most Interest naturally centered about
îbiÛ°^ ^ ">
dress was warmly received. I vottpbi •„ nn^,h

nis government aaeumed office. His eov- South-East Kootennv wiiihi ZTZLZ Sced, tae altuatfôn SSiMly with to all SSonT^ho'haye 
nractical ^nnnhm ‘“creased taxation and “PPlIcation, in pnrsuance of th^provlsmns 

Dawson. June 25.-A1. Casses of people mwfd’^errX^rfnp^CT % men^ C<MU M,ae8 -®‘" «TS 

continue to flock down the Yukon river for £ J-° state the credit of the’ 'nrovlnce The fee fnr «««t. n
Tanana. One or two steamer loads are hfrge extent^had ÏÏn00^611^ tô a verV and a11 applicants who ha^e not denositS 
going daily. From Dawson to Fairbanks evidenced by\he ^îe^d’^vlt^whidh amSmf’are“hhCqUeS. t0 cover ^ that 
tile paaaenger fares continue at *70, in- lnheth'h°le, f the Province ïnd ont farther notlro. requlr*d to io «> with-
cluding passage and berth and meals. Sec- iKwénl'v. ‘“the mining regions of the Licences will he
ond-elasa fares are a little more than half ™ge the taxatio^h^*^ *» ®°.af- ‘“k form, yÏÏ.'iJ’6 lMoed
that. The freight-rate is *70 a ton. One upon those most able to reL*”8 He b“ ‘Mining Licence Issued under the Coal
independent steamer on the rnn is charg- whtn4 th*a« time would soon come “In TOnsMeratioS"^Amen<ta,ents.üsjg gKteSéîS&JS

few™»

»ShW.5a
lsTnf A^„RAmpart^.H.owever- Bampart ing that when parliament next met that 
new camn » supplying the they would have ln addltton thre™or fo“

camp a great deal of dust. genuine railway propositions to deal withsav mît™* Ahet returning steamboat men ! one of which wouldbe the Kootenayïen- 
rar inatea the new camp have the old : tral railway, which Mr HmT h.d ™ iAr 
d«Rnttl^îPPfaran<;t 8 tbe clrcalatlon of : slstently advocated at the last session 
?„us* taeely ta exchange for goods. Dust When the House was in aâston lMt^rin 
“L "yt the only medium of exchange1 ter then were no lei thTn fnAVtSp»
“* 1 men wh0 wintered .in the conn-j railway projects seeking asslato^ from

Dawson a. a distributing point for the'^ SSt^S’
an<J the other lower Yukon camps been In the past, would be'to’ htV^nnth 

Is an Idea that has come forcibly to Daw- lng whatever to do with anv redwoA 
s°f ™errtiants the last few days. The scheme unless it has stamped on th^'faee 

AtfAA 8i”Ce .tae opening of nav- of It evidences of unquestionable bom 
8“t.00’ a “onth ago, have been large and iMenesa. He believed toe Kootenay rvA 
“cady, _ and Me unabateA The mer- tral was a genuine railway nroSTs/ti A."

“cc_ fee! ™ffch pleased in finding I and one which is necessary and lt^wonM 
?reto prX^hav^w/e^ derie^iS therefore have the eS SSagJBg 

*kP,roan^ fiave wired to the outside to which It Is entitled, for their orders to be doubled simply be- Mr Mf>RpMa -cause of the Tanana demand that came al- elections1 anT h. ^Zif®4 ^ Pederal by- 
most unexpectedly to them. of Pthe tlmes .‘Aat *5® 8181,8
.The advantage Dawson has as a dis- serratism at thé ™AÎ°‘d Tlcto1? f°r Con
tributing point for toe Tanana Is that the In to&nv h? eA. ?*, ?eneral elections.
»cK>ds can get there by this route quicker metrict on hîviîA ^tainted the Fernie 
than otherwise, especially tor the first six f a reoresentati™ 5. « ab'e aa<i strenuous weeks or two months of the spring and “cP^tatotiye as Mr. Boss, ummer, Jntt| after thé’ Tanana people ” “ “ ' ' ' ‘

Chierged .from toe siege of winter 
without all the fresh stock and variety of 
new goods that their nature's demand.

Prddnce men are not alone In looking on 
Tanana with pleasing countenance. Furni
ture, stationery, dry goods, hardward, ma
chinery and Other dealers have made big 
shipments and are receiving constant or
ders for more shipments. One Dawson 
produce man yerterday received a second 
order for *1,800 worth of fresh produce.
Another received an order for furniture, 
bales during the week have been numer
ous. One man yesterday bought torty 
tons of potatoes here for Tanana. The 
steamer Monarch left loaded to the guards 
with more than 100 tons of all kinds of 
freight, including a number of head of 
livestock for the new field 

The feeling, exists among Dawson me»' 
c.ha,at?. that they easily can hold the dis
tributing trade here for Tanana, especially 
that until snW>tilne as the slower ship 
inents begin to arrive by way of St.
Michael.

•ni» .
TARIF.

Send your subscription TODAY and have 
the full benefit of this offer.
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During the consolidated trial of these 
five test actions evidence was given in

tS | -
«atlîSg ot fhe act; and > - ,

ge«™6«ta™taœ”,at,0n °' 4D8t 10 a da“’

„ta t^ard ta tae first It is sufficient totof, Soso'S mP

(which, indeed, no safety lamp In
ihivyaî 7uery 8eneral ”«I and reasen- 
î5f/ £nUU8 the statutory requirements.
toetoal^immc. aC^ pracUcally “«“ceded on

In support of toe second charge the plain
tiff advances the theory, that the explosion 
was essentially one of coal dust: while In 
«ta8™* to that toe defendant company 
“al“tata8 that It was a gas explosion sub- 

®“d, ®888ntlally, though admlt- 
ta**.taat- 88 in every explosion In a miné
of this nature, dust may have participated (Continued -h Page Two.)
extent ,n lmmaterial and unaseertalnable Stornoway, Scotland, July 4.-Thirty- 

T_ " . . .. ’ two survivors of the Danish, steamer
a «eat b^d? c0nfflctl°8 theories Norge were landed here today by the
trial testing more*then6 tn.8 aaa“ced In a British steamer Servons. Seventy sur- 
weeks, ^deere^ff“rweïr desSenrar T™** WeAe al?° ^ken off the German 
to do so when discharÿi^: the tunctïL 6t Jhey were iu a
a Jury on pure questions of fact tend l do i*1®? co“ditlon- Many were taken to 
not think it is) It would be almost an lm° ïUe hospital and most of them hatl to 
possibility to attempt to review in SeSl t>« carried ashore, 
all the evidence which I have listened to ^Among those on board the Energi 
and weighed in a trial of such duration 'waa UaPt- Gundell, of the Norge. H= 
and complexity of .fact, though not of Is- 8iud '‘A]1 went well until about 7:45 
sue. Dealing with such explosions as this, o’clock ' last Tuesday. When about 
“l8 manifest that there is much that ’one^uarter mile south of Rockhall, 1 
1»^? mystery, for no witness has ïéir Bé isteatner strike heavily on a
underatand toeg?nr^.Clarm taoronghly rdek. There was a gentle breeze biow- 
vârvmg^Soerïtion when ai^atK^, 1r their mg from the south with a cloudy sky. 
in such Jf.heL attached by man I was on the bridge with Chief Officer
sidération, or give other than a speculative pacP®”1®1' J?®?“fijn88 were taken,, and 
account of toe cause of l^nitiom ^'0Sas reported there were five feet of
fix upon the precise locality of the ex- wa**r ta the forward hold. Orders 
plosion’s origin. But approximately I have ’w!®r® g,ven t0 commence pumping and 
no reasonable doubt that some unascer- 5 , t0 tl,e passengers to put on life- 
tained point In McDonald’s level must be ?®Its and 8et ready to get into the 
taken to be toe place of such origin boats, which were ordered to be put out.

The next tact to be determined is, was “The crew worked nobly under the 
It a gas or dost explosion, in arriving leadership of the chief officer. Seven 
at a conclusion on this vital point wherein boats got safely - away, the life rafts 
ve!wUitrESï8iao.Kreît \ pari’ tae court is were cut adrift and the steamer went 
to detiïmmin1» a“d' dow“ by the board. The chief officer
tached tif'toefr Tàtimon^ltn8»^ be, 0t: t0Jd_ me she was sinking and I told him 
by their apparent competency and^rim did h‘Ch h® didr 1
terestedness. Applying, then, the opinions d “I ^ „
of these witnesses to requisite facts which , w,®“5 down with the steamer. My
have been proved to my satisfaction, I am right leg got jammed between two 
forçed to the conclusion that on toe evl- îtaucnions and was very much injured, 

t denee It must be held that this wae essen- When I rose to,, the surface I noticed 
tially and substantially, a gas explosion,’ a “amber of bodies floating. The Norge 

- of !ïtî..a “atare and extent that, W»8 ..afloat only twenty minutes after. qufte apart frq™ any poeslble augmentation striking.
■ g.'^-g-^-al0?».*l!flt^8l»t- ta causé, "I swam for about twenty miirates

; p?aiS iBrL,1 wh“o *5*7
toi® ™S£.Vhéên?iï afenotlnï 7org^ontWa‘rhour
tMhk it prot^œtojtt^r^ madeP for Th

Weerefb“ndnthant itwîs^fï

f, P5°Perl,l 80 called did not pass through ^V?® of the boat and the provisions,

-; Rsœs'saîs s» sfsssak as al ïÆahiWîJi sl S, s„rrg, wsg
Î Sut0w&e Ta88®d « withont°Sinbgata^enS

b IW'ÿt ethere U still much to bé learn- 
ed ;on the Interesting and Important sub- 

-w ject of dost in coal mines. v
Such bfelng the opinion I have arrived at.

» U 1» not necessary to, consider any other
reîéî^n ThiCh bec<tag immaterial, nor tô 
refer .to the cases cited, becaosè bn, theîSîîhnîî?”,. S0^Oa^ADo negllgehce Ca»^e
attributed to the defendant company.

11 fo*l«w«, taat the test actions must be 
dismissed with costa

’I-
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lM■ THE NEW THISTLE. -

m •.

Al Few who knew the steamer Thistil 
when she was in service lately, wil 
be able to recognize her when shl 
leaves the hands of the carpenters am 
painters about the end of the preseq 
month. e She has been completely ov«3 
hauled and greatly improved from steq 
to stern. A new boiler of the mod 
approved pattern has replaced the oi 
one, and the1 engines have received ; 
thorough overhauling. The deckhous 
arrangement has been altered consider 
ably, the stateroom accommodation be 
ing much increased. The pilot house ii 
roomy and *is set well forward on th< 
upper deck. The intention is to usi 
the Thistle for passenger service, an<j 
it may be safely said that she will b< 
found as staunch and comfortable a 
craft as pHes in British Columbia 
waters. The interior furnishings and 
fittings will be up to date in every re
spect. The Thistle is now lying ai 
the rice mills wharf and is in the hands 
of a strong force of workmen.

Another Appalling 
Marine Disaster

I eighteen
Capt. Gundell declared that his in

tention was to put the ship about and 
“each her, but that she went down so 
-rapidly that he was unable to do so. 
'He said he arranged for one of the 
"boats to hang off Rockhall in the hope 
of falling in with some steam trawlers, 
one of which was passed by the Norge 
an hour before she was wrecked.

Copenhagen/ July 4.—The company 
wluch owned the Norge has received a 
telegram from Stornoway saying that 
Capt. Gundell, of the Norge, was among 
the survivors picked up by thé Energie.

The authorities .here say the Norge 
was not overcrowded and that the boats 
and other life-saving apparatus were 
all in a satisfactory condition when the 
steamer sailed.

The flags are half-masted on all the 
ships and buildings here.

Among the second cabin passengers 
were tÿee Americans, Elizabeth and 
Annie Buckley of Seattle, and Hilma 
r ieischmann, address unknown.

One-bidf the passengers of the Norge 
were furnished with prepaid tickets by 
relatives in America. The names Of 
those relatives have been cabled by the 
company to New York.

* Gundell, the late commander 
of the Norge, was regarded 
fne best seamen of Denmark. 
x The Denmark, a sister ship 
Norge, was wrecked in 1886. 
were no fatalities, however.

INCIDENT IS CLOSED
pSf11*1’ 5”ly 6v7a despaten from 
toe‘«MSI P-rm?e’.l.Hayt,1’ says that all 
cem<2?ldi er,n.°* the palace guard con- 
îf*i ™ .the recent attack on the
S*rf îri-S

iSSS.WSMPS

children. ■TANANA RUSH
STILL CONTINUES

menota^. ??len taland, Tacks Inlet: Com- 
fntZh’f 4 a™poat “ataed John A. Mac-
«uth io chain,, SSS were40™,?
chrira to “tec?* g*** t6ence ea8t 40 
tainlag 320

— . „ , , . JOHN A. MacHNTOSH.Kalen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 190*.

Ü
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NOTICE.
commencement, con

acres more or less. .<Dawson. Hopes to be Distribut, 
ing Point For Lower 

Yukon Points.
. Mi

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that sixty dayx 

.1er date, I Intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Dands and 
works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated 
«land. Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marled L. M.’s 
N.W. corner, situated close to the toound- 
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kalen Island, running south 
JO chains, thence east 80 chains, toenre north 20 chains, thence west to S 
to place of commencement, containing 
100 acres more or less. “

L. MORROW,
Dated Kalen Island, 23rd April,

on Kalen

e

MACPHERSON’S GOOD RECORD.

Member For Burrard Has a Gay Time 
With tae Buoys.

An Ottawa special to the Vancouver 
Daily Province says :

Mr. R. ,G. Macpherson, member for 
Burrard, has been busy with the mariuu 
department arranging for aids to uavi- 
gation in his constituency.

He has secn-ed v.i_> following: Middle 
point, spar Luoy ; Gibson’s reef, bea
con; Tottenham ledtrc, spar buoy; Nel
son rock, beacim : Sliaman, spar buoy, 
Maud island, red light; Christie pass, 
lighthouse; Union bar, leading light; 
Chatham point, spar buoy; Alert bay, 
spar buoy; Ripple reef, spar buoy; 
north end Malcolm island, spar buoy ; 
Pointer island rock, spar buoy; Blub 
bay, spar buoy; Cape Mudge, 1 
buoy; Skeena river, spar buoy; rw« 
off Wlialeton, spar buoy.

In addition a survey has been madf 
of Oki’s hollow and also of the Hole 
in the Wall.

STEAMER’S GREAT WORK.

British Vessel Carries Ten Million Feel 
of Lumber iu a Year.

ta the follow-

rWEAK MEN CURED.as one ot upon, in and under all that piece 
«f mineral tend altimfe p

rudB^r,M£^™g
as.'

“Owing to the 
licences to
■”d the pec____
1!™“=®»- and toe „a 
tae ‘Muance has been una 
pended for so 
meat of

, . or parce 
to and form! Our Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionised toe old
er methods. We want 

•to introduce It into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for .our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No.
21. It fully explains 
our moat REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE- 

„ . , LT SEALED FREE.

™^°ANDt "VIGOS anOFglTeYyOUTHe 
the only known scientific 

positively COM-
___ life. Used with
yoved Soluble Medicated Uretll-

üti Sïay2“J ’'À* duickly^ cnre^^hm 
talte. Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 

stricture. Premature Decay, Enlarge- 
“c“ta «f Dcostate Gland, etc. We have 

of6ces and our patented im- 
ta ere “Qt 8old bf others. We 

nantirSf m58t successful home cure In thc( 
WORLD. \Don t delay; write today.
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO. )

< 0’FaRKEL street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF0RNIU. S. A.

of the 
There

—- ll whole six hun- K&;
wrtirMFF--,

acres.
or applicants for prospect for coal and petroleum, 

uimr circumstances of these 
weU-kno

»,

1
iwn fact that 

■vofdably sus-
posstb]e to®EeT°,?FS’fi^8
befo^ ^?86 ot enabu“g all persona to ii mlMtion6 «/"tuff trit°“al tor the dete^ 
PriîritiM ccfPective rights and
ed anhteit*8*» “ce“ce *« te»ned and accept- 

ect ta 8“ch prior rights of other ofSS ,6Il8t by law. and the Ste
flfl in .rtice ce not to be taken or held 
and fnrtLr6??6 ^tarmlning such priority, 
tn ^t shall not be taken or held

cuiulry by toe Courts Into the 
Performance of all conditions pré

cédant as between adverse claimants; and 
JJrther, on y,e understanding that the 
Government shrll not be held responsible 
î?hr: .or ,n conuectlon with, any conflict 
toe‘ «™ay aïls1 wlth «‘her claimants of 
ii^.,8al^e^grod”d’ and that under no clr- cUcumatancca will licence fees be refnnd-

‘‘4”d the holder hereby waives any claim 
or demand against tbe Government, and 

agr«®8 “°t to take any stepa or proceedings, or present any petition, to en- 
thïCnjü?y alle8ed claim or demand against 
aitoSm,8™™?1?1 of th= Province of British 
,hl. “;.bla arlal“8 0”t of the Issuance of this licence or of any other matter or 
thing appertaining thermo. or

e 4Rnd being under reserve from pre- 
empti°n end sale this licence does not in- 

rl^ht other than the right to 
PrS22x?ct ^°r coa^ and petroleum.
yea? teem’toi0” °f th‘S lleence 18 f°r one

» bellU
» Cl N: "<1 ifc

i
1

>
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BEFORE GOING TO BED It la 
method The British steamship Tottenham, 

-OW discharging a cargo of Japan coal 
ait Port, Los Angeles, has been char
tered by the Pacific Export Lumber 
Company to load lumber, at this portl 
for Shanghai, says the Oregonian ofl 
Portland. The steamer is due here in 
about ten days and enjoys the distinc
tion of being the only vessel that ever 
carried more than"-.A000,000 feet of 
lumber across the Pacific in less than 
a year. The Tottenham arrived a.| 
Portland on her maiden trip July 18, 
1903, and since that date has not only 
carried more lumber across the Pacific 
than has ever been carried by any other 
steamer in a single year, but she has 
also during the same period carried 
more coal across the Pacific than has 
ever been carried in 12 months by any 
other vessel.

The record of this mammoth freighter 
for the past year has been a remarkable 
one and serves to illustrate what can 
be done with an economically operated 
steamer even during a period of low 
freights. She steamed out of Portland 
early in August last year with a cargo 
of 3,631.015 feet of lumber for Dalny. 
On discharging this cargo across the 
Pacific, she went to Mnroran and loaded 
coal for San Francisco. She brought 
7,000 tons, and on discharging in No
vember. sailed for Port Gamble, where 
she loaded 3,505,800 feet of lumber for1

use

PEL ^GROWTH Mdiy
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™«V ureen spoke briefly. He re
muais .maBy Htficnltlrahls depart- 

,J^d ,to, Kface tt“a to toe uncharitable 
atta.cde.of toe press of the province to- 
wards tire government.

CARBOLIC
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Powder
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ESPIEGIÆ FOR I^EW CHWANG.

Gunboat Ordered to Return to Protect 
Bntieh Subjects. -

London, ^uJy the House of
Commons Bari Percy,, the -ubder foreign # 
sécréta^- ahnonneed that H M S. &, 
K been .ordered to return to “
JNew Lhwang and watch over the In- tar«ts of British snhje’cts He al^ 
said as the owners of the British 

AJinnton, captured . by theMFwe-nprwwew- .... aitoantl.ij^lf'^î701*0** «floSSWlévwvo
----  ------ o—'---------- ÏM’cu’tak to the supreme prise court at

’ St- PotérohnrK against the confiscation
Wife—Did you notice how fall of his b7 the Vladivostock court, the British 

subject our pastor was this morning; government Intended to await the de- 
Husband-Yes; and I also noticed how cision of that tribunal before aouroactoChicago D.“,,nN^ln8 °f 1 th« RP88'- goverumm on ?^°«ub-

Ice of
“On Sunday morning a bark' passed 

epme distance off, but with the same 
•result. About 12 o'clock - Sunday land 
ZtL 8ifttel and the drooping spirits
i-rtL afterwards a steamer Was 

noticed; coming from the west, bearing 
down upon us. She proved to be the 
Energie, 'and at 6 o’clock we were sate 
■on board.”

A pathetic" little sequel to-the tale
«ijT’aï.ss'is&r.sTs
children in the lifeboat died, aide with 
«he consent ’6t the-Vaunts/ Wo

boat, the body was buried at

Those rescued by the Servona includ- 
- two women and six children, and I' 

énergie, thirteen women and

us. t

rCrrM:,ing aod cooling 
It lias the largest sale of any dentifrice.

NOTICE,
fieys from date I intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of
toento.te^n7tiSbe,rVn4: ,ea8e °f

W^eDp??pK and Co^'s Z
serve on the North side ot Mud Lake, t'rib- 
ouiiLi0f S.ort£ ThomPaon River, thence 

tae bank of said- lake round to 
Sonth side, adjoining said reserve, taking 
one and a half mUes in width, containing 
about five square miles. *
h»tt°™î0ï?,!Jf“î.l.“g at 5 8take on the East 
thJ*m^,?attJBlïer'a?oat 8lx “die» from 
hint““J*8 and about half mile from East 

°LriLn: tae"8 North two miles, 
West one mile, South three miles, East 
one mile, North one mile.

Kamloops, June 21, lBOé.

, 190 .CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

Deputy Commissioner of" Lands "À" v
BW0^ D8PartmMt’

Chief Commissioned^.? Bu,’Dd, 
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria. B. C.. «th June. 1604

Works.i ol-
reformed pRsnsyterians. h

Rev. Jamee Oswald Dykes, principal

lto."
(10* Crystal Oa-bolial
?«rae.Euitod

steamer
Russian A Works.

ireriCB,

•vs .‘‘Mr Æ*. sus
M‘.a™w.,s, aiisïïï'r' »
chase the following described land,

F- C. CALVBBt A Co., Manchester, 
J-v . ENGLAND. "
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